
Weather Forecast 
Fair tonight and tomorrow. Continued 

cool tonight: warmer tomorrow. 

Temperatures today—Highest. 56, at 
noon; lowest. 40, at 7:55 a m.: 52 at 1:30 
pm. Yesterday—Highest, 56, at 12:01 
a m.; lowest. 46. at 11:20 p.m. 
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RAF Blasts Duesseldorf, Cologne 
After Biggest U. S. Raid on Reich; 
Isernia Captured by Allied Forces 

19 Aircraft Lost 
In Night Attacks 
By British Flyers 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 4.—A great 
fleet of RAF heavy bombers! 
hammered the German indus- 
trial cities of Duesseldorf and 
Cologne last night as a swift 
sequel to a smashing daylight : 

attack on Wilhelmshaven by the 
largest force of American air- 
craft ever thrown against the 
Reich 

The mam blow was concentrated 
on Duesseldorf, making that big 
Ruhr armament center probably the 
world's most heavily bombed city j 
next to Hamburg, while r diver- 
sionary assault by a smaller force 
was made on Cologne on the Rhine. 
Mosquitos also bombed objectives in 
the Ruhr and Rhineland. 

Nineteen aircraft were lost in the 
night's operations, which included 
minelaying in German waters and 
Intruder patrols over targets in! 
France and the Low Countries. Four j 
enemy aircraft were destroyed by i 
the bombers. 

1.000 Reported Killed. 
Dispatches from Stockholm quoted 

the Social Demokraten as saymg 
more than 1.000 persons were killed : 

in Tuesday's attack by the American 
heavy bombers based in the Mediter- 
ranean theater on Wiener Neustadt. 
Austria. 

The size of previous attacks on 
Duesseldorf. yesterday's record. 
American strike at Wilhelmshaven : 

and the fact the RAF has had two 
weeks of bad weather in which to 
prepare last night's offensive hinted 
it may have been the greatest effort 
yet. 

The steel manufacturing center, 
which has a population of 500.000, 
was pounded with 2.000 tons of ex- 

plosives in its next-to-last raid on 

May 23 and on June 11 was hit by 
the RAF's biggest heavy bomber 
force up to that time. 

The Air Ministry described the 
hew attack as concentrated and 
effective, and a greatly weakened 
German defense was indicated in 
the loss of only 19 raiding aircraft 
engaged in that and the other oper- 
ations. 

Site of Big Iron Works. 

Dusseldorf, Germany’s third-rank- 
ing inland port, is the site of the 
great Rheinmetal Iron & Steel 
Works, almost comparable to Krupps 
at Essen, as well as Vereinigte 
Stahlwerke. one of Germany's “big 
four” industrial outfits. 

Previously attacked 122 times. Co- 
logne has many vital war targets, in- 

cluding a synthetic oil plant and a 

Die-el engine factory. 
In the RAF's last, large-scale op- 

eration. the night of October 22. the 
main force went to Kassel, where 
more than 1,500 tons of explosive.- 
started great fires which raged for 
more than a week. Since then fog 
and rain had prevented both the 
RAF and USAAF from resuming 
their big combined day and night 
blows 

Yesterday, however, great armadas 
of American planes—estimated un- 

officially to total more than 1.000. 
including fighters—took advantage 
of the weather break and resumed 
the offensive. Wilhclmshaven was 

the chief target of the Fortresses 
and Liberators, which were escorted 
all the way by Thunderbolts and 
Lightnings. 

Fiie Heavy Bombers Lost. 
The number of heavy bombers 

participating was not disclosed, but 
the largest previous reported Amer- 
ican heavy operation involved 400 
planes, making it appear that 500 or 

more were sent against Wilhelms-1 
■See RAIDS. Page A-20h 

Roosevelt to Deliver 
Two Radio Addresses 
Es ill* A'socsstrci Press. 

The White House said today that 
President Roosevelt will deliver two 

speeches within the next two weeks. 
Tire first will be a 10-minute radio 

address from the White House 
around 12:30 pin. next Tuesday in 
conn-’e' on with the signing of the 
United Nations relief and rehabilita- 
tion agreement. 

The second speech, also to be 
broadcast by radio but of uncertain 
length and subject, will be delivered 
the night of November 17 on the 
New York Herald Tribune Forum. 

-1 

Rep. Gore Made 
1~A in Draft at 
Own Request 
Representative Gore. Democrat, 

of Tennessee, father of a 6-year-old 
daughter and entitled to deferment 
by law as a member of Congress, has 
been placed in 1-A at his own re- 

quest. it was learned today. 
Mr. Gore, who is 36, asked his 

Smith County (Tenn.i draft beard 
to induct him because “I have as 
much to fight for as any other 
father and no mere to leave or lose." 

Members of Congress are placed 
In 4-B, but when Mr. Gore regis- 
tered he waived any exemptions. 

He said that when it appeared 
certain that fathers would be draft- 
ed he wrote his beard that "1 do 
not claim, nor do I desire, accorded 
me any deferment because of the 
office I hold." 

Mr. Gere is scheduled to be in- 
ducted next month. He does notj O1u tn rr''"’! from Ctonm-pr*. but-1 
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Japanese Admit Loss of Cruiser 
And 2 Destroyers in Sea Battle 

U. S. Task Force Commander Describes 
Rout of Enemy Force Off Bougainville 

26 JAPANESE SHIPS blasted by 
Allied bombers at Rabaul 

Page A-ZO 

By the Associated Press*. 

SOUTH PACIFIC ALLIED 
HEADQUARTERS. Nov. 4.—In a 

blinding flash of star shells and 
parachute flares, American 
cruisers and destroyers drove off 
a Japanese force of at least 12 
warships at the entrance to Em- 
press Augusta Bay on Bougain- 
ville Island early Tuesday and, 
by the admission of Radio Tokio. 
sank at least one cruiser and two 
destroyers. 

The Japanese admission of losses 
was certainly conservative, in the 
estimation of American Navy men 
who particiuated in the battle. 

(This was the first detailed re- j 
port on the battle and the first 
indication of enemy losses. Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's communi- 
que yesterday told of the rout- 
ing of the Japanese and said the 
American force suffered some 

damage in a later attack by Jap- 
anese bombers. His communique 
made no mention of any damage 
inflicted on either force in the 
naval engagement itself 
All the American warships re- 

urned to their bases after driving 
he surviving Japanese ships back 
oward Raboul. A few of his ships 
■uffered slight damage in the bat- 
le. which was fought at the maxi- 
num range of their guns. 

The commander of the task force 
:old his story to correspondents at 

an advanced base while his crews 
were busily reloading his flagship 
with ammunition and fuel. 

"It was a helluva black night and 
raining heavily when we first con- 
tacted the enemy at 227 (2:27 a.m.t 
Tuesday about 30 miles off Torokina 
Point, which is the entrance to the 
harbor where our marines landed 
Monday. 

‘Previous reconnaissance showed 
12 enemy ships approaching from 
the northwest. 

"We opened fire on the enemy 
about 240. They returned the fire 
almost immediately. They sent up 
planes which dropped flares from 
off to the side to silhouette us. They 
had splendid illumination from their 
bright white flares. They lighted up 
the whole scene as soon as they 
dropped through the overcast. 

"You understand that in these 
night actions everything is vague as 
can be, and from cruisers fighting 
at long range it is impossible to tell 
exactly what's going on. We have 
to reconstruct it. in conference later 
and we have not yet had time to do 
this. 

"We exchanged fire without a 
break for an hour and 10 minutes 
until the enemy started to with- 
draw. Tills action moved slowly 
about 10 miles westward into the 
Solomons Sea. 

"Then we pursued the enemy 
ships an hour longer until after 500 
<5 ant.i while they were retreating 
about 20 more miles into the Solo- 
mon Sea toward St. George Chan- 
nel between New Britain and New 
Ireland.” 

Whole Nazi Position 
Worse as Reds Reach 
Dnieper in South 

Soviet Bombers Blast 
Foe Trying to Cross 
In Other Sectors 

3: !hf A ?ocia**cS Pre s 

MOSCOW, Nov 4.—The whole 
Berman position in South Russia 
?rew worse by the hour today as 
;he Red Army reached the low'er 
reaches of the Dnieper River in 
strength at numerous places and 
ipproached the port of Kherson 
it its mouth. 

In other lector*. Soviet bomber? 
<nci Stormovik planes blasted hun- 

dreds of Germans trying to make 
their wav to the western bank. 

'The Berlin radio announced a 

new Russian landing in the East- 

ern Crimea south of Kerch- The 

Germans asserted that the 
three-day-old bridgehead south, 

of the Crimean port had been 
reduced. 

• The Germans also announced 
a renewed Russian offensive 

pointing north and west of Kiev 
in the sector above the Ukrain- 
ian capital. Strong artillery 
preparation preceded the attack, 
covered for formations of battle 
planes. Benin said of the "heavy 
defense battle.") 

ueniorauzeti ixazis riecing. 
The Russians have not intimated 

a crossing of the lower Dnieper. 
The river in the south is very broad 
—an estuary, in fact, of the Black 
Sea. Banks on either side are a 
combination of mud and sand. Pon- 
toon bridges across the river will 
require extreme engineering dex- 
terity. 

Time is on the side of the fleeing 
and demoralized Germans and the 
Russians are eager to follow up their 
successes by keeping contact to 
chop and trap the foe. 

Gen. Feodor Tolbukhin’s 4th 
Ukrainian Army which sealed and 
by-passed the Crimea was filling the 
eastern bank of the lower Dnieper 
swiftly. A crossing anywhere from 
Nikopol in thp bend to the Kherson 
sector would increase the peril to 
thousands of Germans still in the 
Dnieper elbow and around the iron 

and rail center of Krivoi Rog. 
The Germans at Krivoi Rog have 

been engaging the Russians with 
heavy tank forces t.o cover other 
thousands of Nazis backtracking 
southwest of Dnepropetrovsk down 
the railroad to Anost.olovo. 

Reds Gaining Momentum. 
The large sector between the lower 

Dnieper and the Ingulets River must 
be watched in the next *few weeks. 
If the Russians cross the lower 
Dnieper and fight their way up the 

valley toward Apostolovo and Krivoi 
Rog. or southward to Kherson. Ger- 
man domination in Southern Russia 
would be ended. A major break- 
through in either direction would 
hurl the Nazis back to the Bug 
River, and perhaps beyond. 

Winter already is marching south. 
The Red Army’s offensive is getting 
stronger, gathering momentum. It 
is difficult to see where the Germans 
can halt it. In both winters of the 
war the Red Army has beaten the 
Germans soundly. 

Unable to master the terrible cold 
and the Soviet winter tactics, the 
Germans consistently have put up 
bad performances in the snow. 

Indications are that the German 
Army this winter is more poorly 
equipped than ever before, while the 
Soviet« are much stronger than ever 

'Last Winter' of War 
In Europe Seen by 
Hoover; Urges Relief 

Ex-President Declares 
Food Program Would 
Ease Path to Victory 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
This may be the last winter of 

the war in Europe, but it also will 
be a "terrible’’ one for the occu- 
pied countries, former President 
Hoover told the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee today in 
urging that every effort be made 
to get food relief to the women 
and children of those areas. 

"At the present moment, we’re 
certainly in the latter stages of the 
iEuropeani war"—probably "the last 
winter" of fighting in Europe, Mr. 
Hoover declared confidently. 

Appearing in support of the Gil- 
lette resolution, which would put the 
Senate on record in favor of nego- 
tiations to extend the present Greek 
food relief plan to other blockaded 
areas. Mr. Hoover said it does not 
present a problem of shipping or 
food supply, but only one of policy. 

wuesuoneci oy t an Nuys. 
Senator Van Nuys. Democrat, of 

Indiana told Mr. Hoove? he had 
been requested by newspapermen to 
ask the former President if he would 
elaborate on the suggestion that, "we 
are in the latter stages of the war." 

“We ought to be prepared to carry 
on the war in Europe during the 
whole of 1944, irrespective of any 
miracles that may occur in the 
meantime." the former Republican 
President replied. 

Mr. Hoover said steps are being 
taken to get food to Allied prison- 
ers in Axis territory and observed: 

"We are prepared to feed a hus- 
band if he is a prisoner, but not hi; 
children back home in an occupied 
area." 

Wouldn't Drain U. S. Supplies. 
The former President told Senator 

Gillette that Sweden has available 
shipping tonnage that could go to 
Southern Hemisphere ports and 
carry the needed foodstuffs to the 
occupied peoples, without taking it 
from the United States supply, pro- 

vided the necessary agreements can 
be obtained from Germany, as in 
the case of Greece. 

Mr. Hoover said he did not "be- 
lieve in half measures of feeding 
people with pills and vitamins." The 

~'Sec HOOVER? Page~A-13.i 

Nazis Hurled Back 
For Advances of 
5 to 8 Miles 

BULLETIN. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, 

Algiers <Ti.—Allied headquar- 
ters announced tonight the 
capture of Isernia, key moun- 
tain road junction in the cen- 
tral front. 

Marshal Erwin Rommel's 
mountain line was falling to 

pieces under the combined 
blows of the 5th and 8th 
Armies. 

U. S. LOSSES IN YEAR total 31.126 
men, Secretary Stimson reveals. 

Page A-2 

By the Associated Pre-s. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. 
Algiers, Nov. 4—Lt. Gen. Mark 
W. Clark's 5th Army advanced 
on a 40-mile front for gains of 5 
to 8 miles on the Western Italian 
sector, moving to within 85 miles 
of Rome and throwing the enemy 
back in a steady retreat across: 
the broad Garigliano River 
Valley, Allied headquarters an- 
nounced today. 

Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's 
8th Army also advanced in nearly 
all sectors, marching up the Botano- 
Isernia road and battering its way 
into Castelpetroso, less than 7 miles 
southeast of Isernia. the mountain 
highway hub in the center of 
Marshal Erwin Rommel's present 
defense line. 

Gen. Clark's British and Ameri- 
cans swept the Germans from their 
last strongholds around Massico 
Ridge, the massive anchor of the 
strongly fortified mountain line 
which tlie Germans apparently 
hoped to hold until winter, and 
brushed them out of their last foot- 
holds on loftv San Crocr Mountain 
to the northeast. 

Asmor Main oasiai noan. 

At the end of yesterday, by stead- 
ily rooting out nests of resistance. 
Gen. Clark's forces were astride the 
main coastal road to Rome at a 

point beyond Sessa Aurunca, be- 
tween the two mountains. 

In addition to Sessa Aurunca the 
pursuing British and Americans also 
occupied Roccamonfina 5 miles 
northwest of Teano at the foot of 
San Croce, and Presenzano north- 
west of San Croce and 5 miles 
southeast of Mignano. 

Gen. Montgomery's 8th Army 
forced new crossings of the Trigno 
River on the Adriatic front, but a 

! savage battle raged around its orig- 
inal bridgehead at the railway 
station of San Salvo, where the 
Nazis threw tanks and artillery into 
repeated attempts to hurl the Brit- 
ish back over the barrier. 

Counterattacks Repulsed. 
At least 20 Mark IV special tanks 

participated in the enemy's des- 
perate but fut.il counterattacks, and 
at the end of a day of bloody fight- 
ing Gen. Montgomery had driven 
them all back and gained some 

ground and taken a considerable 
number of German prisoners. 

As the British waves swept over 
Mount Ma.ssico and British and 
Americans rolled across San Croce, 
the Germans left behind a scene of 
devastation aimed at impeding the 
advance until a new defense line 
can be established, perhaps with 
the towering Aurunci Mountains 
beyond the Garigliano as a hinge. 

Examination of the newly cap- 
tured positions showed the Germans 
had spent six weeks in the feverish 
building of heavily gunned fortifi- 
cations in the hope of making them 
impregnable bastions. 

Called Fine Performance. 
The American capture of Presen- 

zano, 7 miles south of Venafro, an- 
other communications center in the 
German line, was described by a 

military commentator as "most im- 
; portant and a very fine perform- 
ance," particularly for troops who 
gained their first real taste of mod- 
ern warfare only a few weeks ago 
at Salerno. 

This brought the Americans also 
within striking distance of Iscrnia, 

115 miles to the northeast, also 
threatened by Gen. Montgomery's 
advance on the east side of the 
Matese Mountains. 

The Americans in the advance 
along the Via Casilina seized the 
towns and villages of Tavprnole. 
Pagliarone. Boscofonito. Valogno. 
Corbara. Marzano. Civitella. Cep- 
rani, Picilli. Terracarpo, Caldaroni, 
Caraneho. Caranellovecchi. Furnolo, 

;Casale. Gloriana. Adrivola, Tavola. 
(See ITALY. Page A-3.) 

Catch-All Appropriation Bill 
Cut 82 Pet. by Subcommittee 

$1,196,428,749 in Budget Bureau 
Requests Slashed to $215,368,444 

By the Associated Press. 

The skelctonlike remnants of a 
$1,196,428,749 catch-all appro- 
priations bill emerged from the 
House Appropriations Committee 
today slashed by 82 per cent in 
a congressional economy drive— 
to a total of $215,368.44. 

Aftermath of six weeks of day- 
and-night scrutiny into the requests 
of almost two-score Government 
agencies for extra fund*, the 
measure was reported to the House 
with several proposed allocations re- 
duced drastically, others eliminated 
entirely. 

Escaping the "bone-removing op- 
eration"—a description which came 

jfrom Chairman Cannon—the oft- 
Iembattled Office of War Informs- 

additional $5,000,000 after top-rank- 
ing military chiefs highly praised 

jits war work. 
The biggest single cut was in re- 

fusing the Navy’s reciuest for an 
additional $750,000,000 for its stock 
fund capital. Instead, th? commit- 
tee suggested transfer to the fund 
of that amount from previous ap- 
propriations for Navy ordnance. 

Opening the way for resumption 
of a battle over the future of 
the Farm Security Administration, 
the committee turned down that 
agency's request for $6,500,000 for 
salaries and expenses and denied 
its request for authority to borrow 
$37,500,000 more for operating loans 
to farmers. 

Even as the committee stressed 
■ economy without danger to the war 
I effort, it touched on the problem of 

Lord Halifax to Speak 
At Meeting Today of 
War Fund Workers 

Leaders to Record Gains; 
Big Rally Also Slated 
By U. S. Employe Groups 

BULLETIN. 

Community War Fund con- 
tributions went over the 
$4,000,000 mark at a report 
luncheon at the United States 
Chamber of Commerce this 
afternoon, leaving only $800.- 
000—lfi per cent—of the 
$4,800,000 goal to be collected. 

(Picture on Page R-1 ) 

Lord Halifax. British Ambas- 
sador. was scheduled to speak 
this afternoon at report meeting 
of solicitors for the Community 
War Fund, which is expected to 

go over the $4,000,000 mark 
today. 

Leaders of the 1,900 solicitors will 
gather m the United States Cham- 
ber of Commerce Building to record 
new gains on a huge chart So far 
S3.875.000—80.7 per cent of quota— 
has been collected. 

Second Rally Slated. 
A huge rally for the fund also 

has been scheduled today by em- 

ployes of the Division of Central 
Administrative Services. National 
War Labor Board. Office of Censor- 
ship. Office of War Information, 
National Archives and Federal Trade 
Commission. 

Pvt. Henry J. Jubinville. patient 
at Walter Reed Hospital who Ion 
his right hand in Tunisia, will speak 
Herbert S. Willett, fund director, 
also was scheduled to make an ap- 
pea i. 

"I know we won't fall down if we 

really understand what this drive 
is for." Joseph B. Eastman, head 
of the Office of Defense Transpor- 
tation, declared at a fund rally yes- 
terday m the Interdepartmental 
Auditorium. 

Criticizes OI)i Employes. 
Criticizing GOT employes because 

they have contributed only 53 per 
cent of their fund quota, Mr. East- 
man declared: 

"If we don t reach our goal, it will 
be necessary to curtail the service 
of war fund agencies." 

A Navy medical officer, speaking 
at a rally for Maritime Commission 
employes, described the “veritable 
hell of shellfire" endured by soldiers 
landing in Africa. 

"Those boys want to come home 
as quickly as they cfui. Lt. R E. 
McLachlin, Medical corps. U. S. N. 
R declared. "They are convinced 
that they have it much harder than 
the people in the United States, but 
that is not stopping them from giv- 
ing the best they have. When they 
are doing such a splendid job on the 
fighting front, it is up to us on the 
home front to get behind this war 
fund drive, put our shoulders to the 
wheel and push it over the top." 

Admiral Emory S. Land, chairman 
of the Maritime Commission, urged 
employes to ask themselves "if you 
have done your share, is your con- 
science clear and if it isn't, why 
not?" 

10 More Jap Ships 
Sunk by U. S. Subs 

Navy Plane Destroys 
Another Freighter 

American submarines have sunk 
10 more Japanese merchant ship.' 
and damaged 3 others, the Navy 
announced today. It also reportec 
destruction of a 1.000-ton enemy 

freighter by a naval reconnaissance 
plane off Ocean Island. 750 miles 
northeast of Guadalcanal. 

The ships sunk by the submarines 
all were in use in supplying Japanese 
bases, and included six freighters, a 

large cargo transport, two tankers 
and a patrol craft. The damaged 
vessels included two more freighters 
and a tanker. 

The area in which the submarines 
operated was not disclosed, but, pre- 
vious Navy reports have said subma- 
rines were operating off the coast of 
the Japanese mainland. 

The new submarine successes 

bring to 487 the number of Japa- 
nese vessels attacked by undersea 

jraiders since the attack on Pearl 
[Harbor, inclnrtine 339 sunk. 3fi prnb- 

Willis Increases Lead to 6,488 
Over Democrat in Kentucky 

Donaldson Supporters Refuse to Concede; 
Returns From 206 Precincts Missing 

Simeon S Willis. Republican.' 
continued today to widen his 
margin in the Kentucky guber- 
natorial race, leading his Demo- 
cratic opponent. J. Lvter Don- 
aldson by 6.488 votes in the out- 
standing upset of Tuesday's off- 
year elections in which the Re- 
publicans also swept to victory 
in New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. 

The Associated Press said unoffi- 
cial reports fioin all but 206 Ken- 
tucky precincts gave Mr, Willis 
263,799 votes to 257.311 for Mr. Don- 
aldson. Amons the unreported pre- 
cincts were 167 in Jefferson County 
iLouisvillei which normally is Dem- 
ocratic. but in which Mr. Willis has 
a slight lead. The other 39 are in 
scattered rural counties in Eastern 
Kentucky. 

The Democrats did not concede 
defeat. The Louisville Courier- 
Journal. which supported Mr. Don- 
aldson. said he had been beaten. 

Meanwhile. Frank C. Walker. 
Democratic national chairman, dis- 
missed the Republican victories as 

simply the outcome of campaigns 
fought on State issues without show- 
ing any national trend. 

"The opposition party and the 
critics of the administration seem 
to derive some satisfaction from the 
State and local elections. It is 
quite the natural formula in politics 
to seize an opportunity to paint the 
most brilliant possible picture on 
the slightest provocation,' Mr. Wal- 
ker said. 

"The campaign in New York. New 
Jersey and Kentucky centered pri- 
marily around State issues, just as 

<See ELECTIONS, Page A-20 ; 

De Marigny Testifies 
On Troubled Relations 
With Oakes Family 

Swears He Never Spoke 
To Father-in-Law 
After Last March 

P> ’he A son ated Prp*-?. 

NASSAU. Bahamas. Nov. 4.— 
Alfred de Marigny. testifying in 
his own defense, said today that 
Sir Harry Oako.s "was very rude 
to me-’ after his daughter Nancy, 
the witness’ wife, underwent an 

operation to terminate preg- 
nancy. 

Describing his troubled relations 
with the man he is accused of mur- 

dering. De Marigny swore he spoke 
to his father-in-law for the last 

time March 30. Sir Harry's body 
was found last July R. 

Tire Bahamas Supreme Court 
room was so silent that De Mar- 
igny s French-accented words echoed 
loud and clear throughout the 
chamber. 

Swaying slightly as he stood in 
the witness stand, after leaving the 
barred prisoner's cage for the first 
time. De Marigny looked Chief De- 
fense Counsel Godfrey Higgs 
straight in the eyes and replied 
firmly to questions. 

Tells of Courtship and Marriage. 
Sir Oscar Bedford Daly, the chief 

justice had given the accused the 
alternatives of remaining silent, 
making an unsworn statement from 
the prisoner's dock, or testifying 
under oath from the stand, and thus 
laying himself open to cross exami- 
nation. 

"I will testify,” De Marigny had 
said without hesitation. 

Mr. Higgs led De Marigny through 
the account of his meeting with the 
Oakes family, of his courtship and 
marriage to Nancy and of Nancy's 
near-fatal illness at Mexico City in, 
the summer of 1942. 

All of this time, the witness said. 
Sir Harry seemed friendly to him. 

But when the couple returned 
from Mexico City to Palm Beach 
last winter Nancy was pregnant and 
an operation was decided on, De 
Marigny said. 

Sir Harry came to Palm Beach 
several days after the operation. 

Puzzled by 111 Feeling. 
"He treated me peculiarly,” the 

(See OAKES. Page A-6.1 

Dairies Propose Cut 
Of Nearly 50 Pet. 
Cream's Fat Content 

OPA Considers Plan 
To Place Product Under 
Flat Price Over Country 
By GEORGE H. ENGEMAN. 

Washington dairymen are 

seeking official permission to 
lower the butterfat content of 
cream sold in the District area 

by almost 50 per cent, it was re- 
vealed today. 

At the same time, it was learned 
that the OPA. seeking to control 
the rapidly developing dairy prod- 
ucts crisis, is studying the possibility 
of establishing a flat price for cream 

all over the country. 
The proposed cream product 

would have a butterfat content of 
only 12 per cent in contrast with the 
present legal minimum of 20 per 
cent. Before it can be marketed it 
must have the approval of a num- 

ber of agencies. Dairymen said the 
product already is being sold in 
Chicago. 

Broached to District. 
The subject already has been 

broached to the District Health De- 

partment by the Embassy Dairy. 
Health officers referred the applica- 
tion to the District Commissioners, 
who sent it to Corporation Counsel 
Richmond B Keech for an opinion 
on its legality. 

Mr. Keech said today he would 
submit his opinion to the Commis- 
sioners and it is understood he is 
prepared to give the thinner cream 

legal clearance 
In addition to health and lega' 

problems, the product must meet 
OPA price regulations. In addition 
an order from the War Food Ad- 
ministration must be secured Jame; 
J. Ward president of Embassy, saic 
all the other dairies in the city pro- 
pose to sell the product. 

Washington dairymen are attempt- 
ing to get an appointment with higl' 
WFA officials this afternoon oi 

tomorrow to seek support of theit 
proposal The plan would necessitate 
a relaxation of the order issuec 

| several weeks ago which limitec 
dairy deliveries to 100 percent of the 
milk and 75 per cent of other dain 
products sold during the month o: 
June. 

Even a name for the proposer 
product is lacking In Chicago, it if 

(See MILK. Page A-6.) 

NOTICE TO‘READERS 
AND ADVERTISERS 

It is necessary to limit the size of each day's paper In 
order to control the amount of advertising that can be 
printed in The Star. 

To accomplish this, commencing Wednesday. November 
10, 1943, all display advertising copy must be received at 
least two days in advance of the day of publication. No 
display copy will be accepted the day before issue. 

All advertisers are again reminded that they are re- 

quested to reduce their advertising by 10 per cent as compared 
with their lineage used in the fourth quarter of 1942. 

Under present conditions The Star finds it necessary to 
limit the amount of advertising in order that its standards 
for full coverage of the news and features may be main- 
tained. It appreciates the understanding and cooperation 

Miners Return 
Slowly to Pits 
As Strike Ends 

Full Schedule in 
Most of Workings 
Seen by Monday 

(Pictures on Page A-2 ) 

MINERS' WAGE INCREASE means 
increase in price oi coal. Ickes 
says. Page A-2 

:hr A«$ocia:^ri Prr-«. 

There was only a trickle of 
immediate response in the coal 
fields today to the tentative 
wage agreement reached be- 

lt ween the Government and the 
! United States Mine Workers, but 
(most workings were expected to 
get back on a regular schedule 
by Monday. 

The delay m 'lie return to work 
was attributed in some areas to the 
lateness of yesterday's announce- 
ment of the new agreement—hiking 
soft coal diggers' daily pav a min- 
imum of SI.50 a day and 70 cents 
for anthracite miners. John L. 
Lewis. UMW president, ordered the 
mine workers to return to work and 
advised them that a satisfactory 
agreement had been signed with 
Secretary of the Interior Ickes. 

The new agreement is subject to 
War Labor Board approval and the 
board met today to act on it, 

If the WLB approves the agree- 
ment the operators seemingly will 
be forced to if they hope to get 
their properties back before the war 
ends. Under the Antistrike Act a 
seized industry must be returned to 
private operation within 60 days 
after normal production is restored, 
but a further wage controversy ob- 
viously would prevent normal pro- 
duction. 

Pait of the miners' wage boost is 
accounted for by cutting the lunch 
hour from 30 minutes to 15. Under- 
ground travel time also is to be 
recompensated after 40 hours a 
week. Mr. Ickes and Mr, Lewis fixed 
the travel time a’ 45 minutes a day. 
There was a question whether the 
WLB would accept the flat formula 
for all mines because travel time 
varies considerably. 

narn oai .rimers included. 

The agreement also took in the 
hard coal miners, who are allowed 
an additional 37.8 cents a day. Added 
to the 32.2 cents allowed by the 
WLB last week under its Little Steel 
formula, the total cash increase for 

■ anthracite miners is 70 cents a day. 
iConcessions approved by the WLB 
in the form of free tools are not 
included in either totals. They are 
estimated to be worth 20 to 25 cent* 
a day for all miners. 

The memorandum agreement cov- 
ering the settlement said the 15- 
minute reduction in the lunch pe- 
riod would boost production of 
bituminous coal by more than 20- 
000 000 tons and anthracite bv 
2.000.000. 

A survey of the coal fields gave 
■this picture today: 

Pennsylvania’s anthracite district* 
showed only two small mines, em- 

ploying about 365. back in produc- 
tion. That State's big captive and 
commercial soft coal workings had 
not started up during the early 
morning, but operators expected 
shifts to report later in the day or 
tomorrow morning, after local 
meetings. 

Two-Shift Day Likely. 
West Virginia's production vir- 

tually at a standstill because of 
delays in getting the word around 
to the workers. Few operators ex- 

pected more than a semblance of 
normal production before Monday 
and some said they might have to 
go back to a two-shift day (instead 
of three' because of the extended 
working time in the contract. 

■ There was a slow return to pits m 
j Illinois, workers and operators 
stating the agreement was rpached 
too late last, night to ready th® 
mines Full crews were expected 
tomorrow. One operator said Mr. 
Ickes apparently "forgot’’ the mine 
owners in making his settlement 
with the union and added a resump- 
tion at his workings would have to 
await word from here "as to where 
the mine owners stand under the 
agreement.’’ 

No major Alabama mines workpd 
< Con tinned 7>:i Page A-20. Column 5 > 

Hillman Intimates 
Fourth-Term Support 

Would Commit Himself 
ii If Election Were Near 

B:s the Fr<> 

.. PHILADELPHIA Nor 4—Sidney 
11 Hillman told the CIO National Con- 
I vention today that if thp 1944 presi- 

dential election werp a few month* 
.‘away he would be ready to commit 
r' himself for a fourth term for Presi- 

dent Roosevelt. 
[ S Thunderous applause followed the 
,; remark. 

I "No organization cam commit itself 
in 1943 for 1944, but if the election 
were within a few months, I would 
still raise my voice for the sake of 
the Nation for the nomination and 
election of Franklin Delano Roose- 
velt.’ Mr. Hillman said. 

"We will make our commitments 
for 1944 in 1944. And I hope by then 
that we will have enough power to 
make ourselves heard before the 
nominating." 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt told 
I the convention yesterday that if 
labor is to abide by its no-strike 
pledge, the causes which "provoke 
violation" of the pledge should be 
eliminated. 

Mrs. Roofevelt did not elaborate on 
her no-strike statement She spoke 
principally of her tour of the South- 
west Pacific. 

Asked about Philadelphia's mayor- 
alty election, in which Republicans 
extended their 62-vear control of 
.municipal affairs, she said: 

"If I had any comment I would 
I sav that, evidentlv thp neonle of 


